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Demystifying Business Insurance

Business Owners Policy (BOP)

Usually more cost-efficient to 
purchase bundled coverages as 
opposed to individually.

Policy Typically Covered (subject to policy terms) Who Generally Purchases It

Property Damage, Business Interruption Insurance and
Comprehensive General Liability.

(See next three entries)

All companies.

Your physical assets: building, equipment, furnishings, 
fixtures, inventory, computers, valuable papers, records,
and more.  Can also provide income if business is
forced to suspend operations after a covered loss.

All companies.Property Insurance 
(repair or replacement)

Business Interruption 
Insurance

Lost earnings if business is forced to shut down due 
to fire, windstorm, explosion or other insured loss. 
May include coverage of expenses incurred to keep 
operating, such as renting temporary office space.

All companies.

Comprehensive General 
Liability (CGL)

Your business assets if company is sued for something
it did or even didn’t do that resulted in bodily injury or
property damage to someone else.

(See next six entries)

All companies.

Bodily Injury Liability Injuries or deaths that happen on company property or
arise from your operations. Often limited to bodily injury
liability as a result of negligence. Under Comprehensive
General Liability Insurance, this coverage, coupled with
Property Damage Liability (below), is often referred to
as Premises and Operations Exposures.

All companies.

Property Damage 
Liability

Liability for damage to others’ property not in the care,
custody and control of the insured. 

All companies.

Product and Completed 
Operations Exposures

Bodily injury or property damage to others caused by
the company’s finished work or manufactured goods.

All companies.

Advertisers Personal 
Injury

Lawsuits brought against the company alleging libel or
slander as a result of company advertising.

All companies.

Fire Legal Liability Companies that rent their business property. It protects
the landlord against fire damage to the property by the
lessee company.

All companies.

Medical Payments Visitors’ minor injuries sustained while on company
property. 

All companies.

Workers’ Compensation Medical bills, rehabilitation and drugs to treat 
employees' work-related injuries, as well as lost 
work time. 

Most states require it for companies
with one or more employees and 
impose severe penalties on employers
who don’t purchase this coverage. 

Demystifying Business Insurance continues on the next page. 
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Commercial Auto

Policy Typically Covered (subject to policy terms) Who Generally Purchases It

Cars, trucks and vans owned by the company for 
business purposes. Most policies also cover the liability
of employees using their own vehicles for your business;
however, the employees' personal auto policies may 
provide primary coverage for damage to their 
automobiles.

Companies that own vehicles for
business use or often use employees’
vehicles for business.  If employees’
vehicles used only occasionally, the
Commercial General Liability may be
sufficient.

Catastrophic losses that exceed the limits of a general 
liability policy. 

All companies.Umbrella Liability

Professional Liability 
(Errors & Omissions) Coverage

Claims alleging that something your company did or 
failed to do on behalf of a customer was in error and 
cost him/her money or caused harm in some way. 

Anyone who gives advice, makes
recommendations, designs solutions
or represents the needs of others. 

Directors and Officers Directors and officers of your company if they or the 
company is sued as a result of the performance of 
their company duties. 

Certain claims by government regulators, competitors,
investors and shareholders alleging mismanagement,
unfair competition, violation of state or federal law and
other wrongful acts.

Any publicly traded company 
with a corporate board or advisory
committee. May also be necessary
for non-profit organizations and 
private companies. 

Employment Practice Liability Claims of illegal or discriminatory hiring and firing; sexual
harassment; discrimination; mental anguish and other
employment-related claims.

All companies with at least two
employees. While employment 
practices lawsuits are usually
brought against larger companies,
all businesses with employees 
are vulnerable.

Fiduciary Liability Claims of a breach of the responsibilities or duties
imposed on a benefit administrator in your employ; 
or negligence, error or omission of the administrator.

All companies that employ an 
in-house bookkeeper or accountant
and provide 401(k), pension or
other financial plans.

Fiduciary Bond Same as Fiduciary Liability, but for companies that 
outsource their benefit administration.

All companies that outsource 
payroll/benefits administration.

Crime Coverage Employee and non-employee theft, forgery, computer
fraud, and theft of goods on premises or in transit. 
(*You may choose on, off or both)

All companies, but especially 
companies that deal with lots 
of cash.

Cyber Coverage Losses from computer hackers, virus attacks, 
denial-of-service attacks, copyright infringement and 
customer claims arising from your Web site. 

Any company that keeps sensitive
information on a network or does
business online.

Key Person Insurance Loss resulting from the death or disability of a key
employee.

Any business, but especially small
businesses in which the key person
is the customer-supplier contact or
is so crucial to the business that
his/her loss would cause a severe
drop in efficiency and loss of capital.

Business Continuation 
Coverage/Buy-Sell Planning

Transition of ownership in the event of death or disability
of a business owner.  Helps avoid conflicts between 
surviving family members and remaining owners. 

Small business owners are particu-
larly in need of business continua-
tion planning.

Demystifying Business Insurance continues on the next page. 
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Disability Insurance

Policy Typically Covered (subject to policy terms) Who Generally Purchases It

Covers a person’s income when he/she is unable to work
because of an accident or illness.  Most coverages provide 
about 60 percent of a person’s income.  

Sold as either Group Disability through an employer, or Individual
Disability, purchased directly from a provider (or as part of a
group, such a professional association or civic group [e.g., 
trade group, Chamber of Commerce, etc.] )

There are two primary types of Disability Insurance: 

• Short-Term Disability: benefits equal to a portion of the 
employee's wages when he/she can't work because of non-work-
related disabling illness or accidental injuries. Usually have a 
waiting period of 0 to 14 days and most run out within 2 years.

• Long-Term Disability: benefits equal to a portion of the
employee's wages when employees can't work because 
of long-term disabling illness or accidental injuries that 
happen on or off the job.  Waiting period of several 
weeks to several months, and a maximum benefit duration
from a few years to the lifetime of the employee.

Most states require companies
to carry some amount of STD. 

In some states (including Hawaii,
New Jersey, New York and Rhode
Island), state law requires 
employers to provide disability 
benefits for up to 26 weeks.  

No laws require companies to 
carry LTD.

Group Life Insurance Typically offered as Basic, Supplemental or Voluntary 
coverage and can be paid for by the employer, the employee
or shared. The coverage is usually offered as a flat dollar
amount or a percentage of the employee's salary, although
employers can choose the plan design and other details. 

Most employer group plans are term insurance, i.e., available
to the employee as long as they remain eligible through their
employer. The coverage is often available for employees, 
spouses, dependent children and retirees. During enrollment
periods, some plans offer levels of coverage that are 
“guaranteed” without having to show proof of good health 
or a medical exam. 

Costs are determined by the industry, the number of employees,
the average employee age and gender of employees.   

More common among 
larger companies, but smaller 
companies are starting to see
this coverage as a recruitment
and retention tool.

Group Retiree Health Benefits Designed to integrate with Medicare plans, cover many 
of the deductibles, co-payments and out-of-pocket medical
expenses not covered by Medicare. Plan designs include a
variety of employer and retiree paid solutions, based 
on the needs of the employer.

Sponsored by employer groups with a minimum of two retirees,
eligible persons include retirees, spouses, widow(er)s and
domestic partners, aged 65 or older, and entitled to Medicare.

All companies with a minimum of
two retired employees.

Group Travel Insurance Covers employees and families against accidental injuries
during business trips.  Can protect all employees or particular
classes of employees, and specify whether coverage 
pertains to entire trips or only the business portion.  Many
policies contain travel assistance services, including trip 
planning and 24-hour emergency medical assistance.

All companies whose employees
regularly travel for the business.

Accidental Death & 
Dismemberment 

Provides benefits to employee's family if employee suffers
injury or death as a result of an accident. AD&D coverage
also pays a certain amount for loss of a limb or certain vital
functions as a result of an accident. 

Similar to group life insurance, AD&D is offered as Basic or
Voluntary coverage and can be paid for by the employer, the
employee or shared. Unlike life insurance, AD&D coverage
does not pay benefits if employee's death is due to illness. 

All companies.


